
Teacher Leaves Classroom to Publish Picture
Books And Help Others Do The Same

Children's book author, Vicky Weber, reads a page

from the book, "Gingersnap Snatcher," at her home

in Gurnee. (Photo Credit: Candace H.Johnson)

Plumeri with her daughter and newest release: The

Perfect Lullaby

Licensed educators create a company to

simplify the publishing process

GURNEE, IL, USA, June 10, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Local author

Vicky Weber always wanted to write

children’s books but thought that

dream was unrealistic. One day, she

decided to dive headfirst into the

industry to see what happened. Within

9 months, Weber became a bestseller,

even writing a Step Into Reading book

for Disney’s Encanto.

After a hard year of teaching virtually,

Weber resigned from her job as an

elementary teacher to spend more

time with her family and to keep

pursuing her author career.

“I found more success and joy working

than I’d felt in a long time,” Weber

stated. “I knew it was the best decision

for myself and my family.”

But that was only the beginning. Weber

received so many emails and messages

from other aspiring authors with

questions about how she did it that

she started helping others become

published too. She knew from

experience that researching

publication was overwhelming…and

none of the information could be easily found in one place.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.amazon.com/Disney-Encanto-Step-into-Reading/dp/0736442391


Tornetto with her newest release: Gardens Are For

Growing

And so, At Home Author was born.

Weber partnered with two other

successful teacher-authors, Brittany

Plumeri and Chelsea Tornetto, to start

the coaching and consulting business.

Plumeri stated: “I wanted to provide a

safe place that was lacking in the

author community. One that others

could trust and know that at the end of

the day, they’d walk away with exactly

what they need - no loopholes or

smokescreens. Just facts and

support.”

“As licensed educators, we wanted to help. We wanted to do what we do best: teach!” Weber

stated. With Weber as the self-publishing expert, Plumeri as design & social media marketing

strategist, and Tornetto as the traditional publishing specialist, the company has already helped

hundreds of people write, publish, and market their children’s books - and make them stand out

from the crowd.

Connect with them on Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, or their website.

If you would like more information about this topic or arrange an interview, please email

contact@athomeauthor.com

Vicky Weber

At Home Author

contact@athomeauthor.com
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